
Henly her from diving tle: 
staking ail on the chaners of 

Hepp for he world had Lot's 
choles remained sndil now as sign 

for as it wan sinful and sad, But i 
| is 5 stony often told, 

God's children (rom the humibiler, 

| harder paths of feigal satsty. Homes 
oh are too often selectad solely from the 

and Oe cas 
the morning sun in 
or ‘weaving fantastic 

’ charming plateau 

| standpoint of financial interest, 

| the voice of opportunity! 

The 

d of tarnished character and cor 

rupted children, | is too readily run at | 

1 the bidding of worldly avarice. 
Bo mightily advantage weighs in the 

scales’ of human judgment; so com 
pletely are men dazzled, and so cer 
tainly are they won by luxury and 

{ ease! So fiercely the passion for pos. 
session burns in the human breast at 

There is 

promise of prosperity, and the witch: 
ery of that word prosperity, wins a 

| sovereignty in the mind, fgars are for- 
id | gotten, scruples are silenced, caution 

ion city in all the plain. 

weary of wandering and 
tents. There was an op- | 

/ ay Io covelousness, reason re 

sashes, and the tent 14   
power, 

From 

The 

hnmbler burnished palaces ; 
. homes, glittering in nh sanlight, 

served only to mirror the pride of 

human builders. The towering tem. 

ples, echoing God's thunders, trans. 

lated them into applause of buman 

The very stones in the street 

| answered to every footfall with the 

iy. name of man, and carved colurons 

| on either side plaited the shadows of 

| aman skill across the passer-by. All 
| was man-made. And man, monopo- 

b- | ising all, was himself monopolized of 

that which he possessed; holding 

earth to be his own, was held of earth 

mE | all earthy, From forge to palace, 

  
| from scissored wight 16 gowned sa- 

* | vant, all aspirings were temporal, all 

industries earthward, Mao wrought 

and wroaght in love of things mate- 

; rial until his very sonl, hardened, in- 

"| sensate to all suldimer, rang like 

‘metal to material tonch. 

in shop, in gorgeous bazar, in court, 

{in palace, in theatre, in temple, in 

| school, there was alternate clatter of | 

combat for gain and sensual revelry, 

In street, 

t challenged day, day engrossed 

i night; through all the, veins of time 
+ 

e the pent up mass of life, feverish, ip- 

its surging wa ay. to peeapy 

The blooms of | 

| unsacred spre, tis chit of things 
| saductive, have many 5 time lared 

necessity, or counsel of desire, and 
al for a time sacrifice # spiritual gout to, : 

| had seemed to ish God that an 
{might be crowned creator. 

| gate to gate within those circling 

{walls -no form of stone or <lay but 

bore disguise of asnas art, 

| that soweth iniquity shall reap van 

clyy! 

‘once smooth and manly brow and 

eherk ‘are gashed with many an un 

{beamed with hope and flushed with 

oo | pride, is Tusteriess and dim with weep- 

14 | ing, and about his drooping shoulders 

| 1all clusters of snowy locks, the ensign 

of sure decay. The volatile crowds 

  

pmptings 
y silence of the bis 

; "he will not paint} 

Tt was fo be sxpected. 
iousness is permitted to plant the 

hotne, conscience may hardly be de 

pended on to preside within it 
When we ses Lot enter Bodom 

Rushed with medley ambitions, lorgst 

tog to srect sn altar 1 God, we do 
not need the historian any turiher 

The sequel may be referred 16 our 

imaginations. We have sen Ut 0 

often, Persons whose lives wero sx 
emplary, who enjoyed communion 

with God in homes (ar away, shel 

tered by the seclusion of country fife, 

‘wnd restrained by the sober influences 

of lite long association, often cross the 

thresholds of cities and fling them. 

selves thoughtlessly into the whirl of 

business and pleasure, never dream. 

ing that in great centers human soci 

ety becomes a vortex where safety 

calls for utmost caution. How often 

have the intensity and the tempta 
tions prevailing in the towns and 
cities of our land, paraiyzed long set 

tied principles in the hearts of men 
and wrought pitiful metamorphoses in 
trusted character! Once within the 

purlicus of that society, whose patron. 
age crowns carnality, the step is casy 

for a man, even sometimes for a well 

| meaning man, perhaps for a Christian 

man, if pinched by poverty or tempt. 

¢ | ed by ambition, to take license of 

of profit. 
But it was impossible for such a 

man as Lot to remain under the 

charm of Sodom. Virtuous princi 
ples, once divinely implanted in the 
human breast, must ultimately assert 

themselves, What it was that aroused 
him and opened his eyes to the 

shame and sortow and sin, we do not 

know. It may have been the Holy 
Spirit of God doing ministry in his 
soul, thrusting on his thought some 

personal excess—his own sin—with 

keen edged accusation piercing to the 
quick of conscience. It may have | 

been the first agonizing discovery of 

the plague spot on some cherished 
We only know that the time 

when he vexed his soul contin 

ually over the sinfulness of the city, 

when all the glitter and the gayety 

failed to bring “surcease of sorrow.” 
The time came when we may no 
longer think of him contesting ‘he 

ascendency along the avenues of gain, 

or mingling in scenes of pleasure; 

when we must rather think of him, 

full of grief, harassing his own heart 

with bitter self-reproaches, and invi 

ting popular scorn by fruitless re- 

proofs and exhortations. It was piti- 

ful. It is always pitiful when the 

follies and sins of life come back with 

their harvest of disappointment and 

misery, And they must come back; 

the harvest is sure; “whasofever a man 

goweth, that shall he also reap.” “He | 

child 

came 

# 
ity.” Ah! wiserable man! See him 

wandering through the streets of the 

He is not old, but grief has 

sharpened the tooth of time, and his 

scehly scar. ‘The eye tha erst-while 

baad unheeded, He |   
pe yee 03 prose. fall of 
woe. a moment he rests his 
poor eyes ion toy throng about 

him, iving for gold, the sight on 

un day wien be sin i earch for 

gid! 
human enterprise stands 4 grioning 
monster, taunting Hs master with iis 
cost! How many an earthly fortune 

Lirng ofl to have been coined of chill | 

dren's souls! 

I & father's fe pentance could have 
shwtoaght the evil; if sarifies of 

gold could have redeemed hig (amily 

from Sodom's shame and sin, how 
gladly would Lot have journeyed 
thence, empty handed, to toil for 

bread amid bolier scenes! 

fellowship: in a time of fatal blindness 
he had sought the love of earth, and 
he is powerless to unknit the anion or 

reverse the bent of nature, He can 

only wait in anguish. of spirit and re. 

folly. 

hand dishearten hope, The crying 

sins of a multitude paralyze the 
prayer of one lone man, and brezk 

unatoped on the ear of God, We 

cane and plucked the poor man, with, 
only a fragment of his family, 
brand from the bumsing;' how 

city, an 

| that, under the names of Amon and | 
Moab, should go on heaping up 
crimes that cried through centuries 
unto God for continued curses. 

Could we find the grave of that un- 
happy man, I think the very rocks 

which strew it would cry unto us: 
Beware of covetousness, move cau 

tiously amid scenes that lure the 

senses, close the ear against the giren 

singing of earthly ease, seek purity 

before plenty, and spintual security 

before carnal comfort, 

May the phantoms of blasted hopes | 
that haunt that seared plain where 

once such blooming glories seduced 

young man Lot, sentinel our 

homes and frighten to the death those 
vain presumptions which would en- 

courage dalliance with sin for present 

gain! 

No man can establish his home in 
selfishness and shat out thence by his 
parental word the atmosphere of sen. 

suality. If once absorbed in business, 
we heedless suffer the tempter’s toils 

entwined about our children; we can 

the 

not at will unwind them, And let no 
man think that gold can se gild the 

blemished characters of sons and 

daughters that the sight will not some 
day break his heart. Eldorado is 
Mammon's empire; prolific df all vices 
as of all treasures, Be most anxious 
when substance increases, Be patient 

of lowliness, lightnings strike the 

summit, Make haste slowly to be 

rich, for worse than poverty is sudden 

plenty; waves of prosperity seldom 

walt 10 permanent repose. The crown | 

G. COveLOUSDLs is calamity, 
wr 

Euiaula, Ala, 
oh -— 

Ir in falsely aswiniod hat a hag y 
childhood 1s gained by owing * 
ébild its own sweet will; whereas its 

happiness only can be secured by ra 
ponal - control of its impulses 4 

| caprices, The ewscntial lesson of 
| childhood is obedience. This is the 
only basis upon which a worthy char- 
acter can be built, Our earnest ex- 
bortation 10 every teacher ls, Govern 
the achual, Secute obedience to its 
laws, ¢ have suggested 

thoughts that shouid determine ppd 
soethod. But tyranny is betier than 
anarchy, A hard and we 

flocks, and frases, and servants and | : 

Bat his | 
owri hand had wrought the direfal 

morseful fear the Tesue of his own }™ 

“The seething corruptions on every 

know the end: how angel messengers | 

heaven descending fires devoured the | A 

and scouted, soil deep, the whole | 
surrounding plain; how. Sodom’s : 

till 1 heard these men had been dealt 

{ dealin” in futures, and goin’ 

heat? Why this— Christians, that is 

neds and Joys of religion to sinners, 

and | things that they do. 
never hear Christians, that is mem- 
bers, talk about the heart joys that 

the preacher talks about, and fur ther | 

some | 8 preacher makes a good pint on any | 
of these things, some member's head 
pops up and brakes it. 

control is better than no. control: | 5% 

  
  

  

  

  

: 1 Near some ifr 
¥e hat » set me fo think 

  

says by sich ‘members? How can he} 
build up a church that “deals tender- 

Hy,” that is, don't deal at all, with 
sich? How can he lead young people 
to the Lord when sich Is, leadin’ om 
to satan and to hell? 
Now, I'm tired of all } 

0: the “failin’ in the pulpit,” and wrtach! 
*{ in’ havin’ no effect.” 
that I hear, barrin’ what I do myself, 
18 good and done well, but when it 

f has to go through sich or over "em, it |   
| usually st'cks right thar, The pint is| 

an a preacher do’ any | For 
good when he has to prove what he | 

The preachin’} 

1 desire vocal Bec Babes atten- | 

dion. 1o's few facts bf which he seems 

to be ignorant—facts that he ought to | © 
have examined before he undertook | 

" }to reply to my article on the “Scarcity 
of Preachers.” There. “are in this 
State about 1,284 churches. ‘Of this 
‘number not more than twenty-five or   

Br Boones the 

27th of May, for the purpose of 
Jin funds to liquidate the debt th 

| thirty employ « preacher for all of | 
| bis time. The great majority of them | 
have preaching only once a month, | es 
It would pot ben 

% buds, 1 orc is weakenea, and the | 

How many a bold success in} 

ose 

oy From the Christian Secretary. 

the vows they have taken upon them: 
] selves to tive and ‘work for Christ, “   

5 it for why to make 
— else. Now, what's 
he preacher to say? If 1 was the 
preacher I'd git on my old grey hoss 

and go straight home and stay thar, 

with, and turned out, I wouldn't have 

the heart to preach in such 

borhood, 

But, Mr, Editer these 

ers ain't the only men that's backin' 

the pints of sinners, 
good many others that's doin 
same thing, and doin’ it most effer fis 

ally. And they make out they dont 

think so. 

For instance, a 
preach on dancin’, he 
most before he gets out of the 

he hears ‘em say, that preachers 
hind the times, 50 and so is members | 

and they dance, and so and so is dea 
cons and their children dance. And 
you know if there was any harm in it 

they wouldn't do it, nor let their chil- 

dren do it. Then suppose he talks 
obout goin’ to the theatre and playin’ 

cards, and goin’ to the grocery, and 
to cir- 

what would he 

a neigh. 

grocery keep- 

sir, thar's a no, ¥ 

tiie 

pAaslor wants # 

does it, and | 

bee | 

cusses and all that, 

members, do all these things, and 
some of them keeps the grocery or 
hires somebody to do it for "em, and 

what's the harm? 
Suppose he talks about prayin’, and 

readin’ the Bible, why they all tell 

bint my parents is. Christians, that is 

members, and we never hear ‘em pray 

Bite. about the pleas. 

They'll tell him Christians, that is 

members, go to the saroe places and 

{ do the same things they do, and seek 

pleasure and joy in the same worldly 
And then they 

part, they don’t believe there's any 

such things, -And a most every time 

Now, the pint 1 want to make now 
is this—when you're tryin’ to find out 

why preashin dbn’t have no more ef-   | but bey are an for “the   
{ accepting the invitation? 

Reid 
! sntold glories wi hh him in the better 

house | 

| cause by doing so they slight their 

| kindness of a friend, Jesus’ kindness 

| bo are now 4 
{ Dlease oy 

* | work for fon 

went, s # him win’ he's Ee 
| word's i oyshing oe. 

Ce ready lost, and that's os reason 
0 | the church ought to be disgraced by | 
"| “dealin” tou bender” with ‘era. He lot 

me slohe after that 1 think be 

if thought 1 was a thinkin about el: . 
h when I made that last refoark, 

Td 

Josus Ohrit lighted. 
: win those who ire professors of re. i 

| gion ever show greater love for their 
Savior than they do now?! To me} 

sothing is so deplorable ms to swe 

  
professed Chiistinns wo indifferent 10 | spe 

  
Such persons do not realize how much 
they discourage their “hard-working 
pastors by their absence from the 

sanctuary or prayer When 

some of them receive a letter inviting 

them to a party or pleasure trip, do 

meeting. 

they ever stop to find excuses for not 
Never; they 

will anticipate the pleasure of such a 

party or trip, and they go in high 

tg be tired or perhaps srr s 
EPER ERE fegiak y nly 

2.4 i 4 . $ 553 

end of 1. “This id naman Cross at Lhe 

fatare, 

J i # i yr % x of hile is nothing more nor leds yy 
Fhe 

{roms (od than a letier trom inviting us, 

rough his son, 10 elern al life and 

world, where we shall meet our dear 

yet i 

mist This 

that the Baviour's loving invi- 

friends, gone home before us; 

is a neglected letter! 

shows 

tations are slighted. When a family 

expects some one to come and make 

them a visit, especially if he or she be 

a person of some consequence, they 

will do all they can to make it pleas- 

ant, They will also trim up the best 

guest chamber, and procure some- 

thing inviting to eat, and make no 

little effort to entertain their guests. 

None of them will think of being ab- 

sent from home, because it would be 

impolite and rude to their company. 

Do church members always remember 

that they are rude to their Savior 

when they absent themselves from 

church or the prayer meeting, when 

they know he will be there? 1 think 
they do wrong to stay away from 
‘wach places, unless they are sick or 

live far from the meeting house, be- 

Savior, | would like to ses them 

take more interest and pleasure in 

making preparations to meet Jesus 

at church or the prayer meeting than 

they do earthly friends. 

Mere going to church to listen to a 

sermon or singing is not all that is in- 

volved in worshipping God. True 

worship, to me, consists in active 

work for Jesus, doing all a person 

ean do for the prosperity and growth 

of the church, taking friendly interest 

in the conversion of those who are 

out of Christ, lovitig the privileges of 

the church and prayer meeting, and 
co-operating with the pastor in his 
work. All these things show true 

Liove for Jesus. A person would be 

considered rude if he abused the 

| to us is far greater, yet it is most sadly 

abused. 
Will those professors of religion, 

emlves wht for Jesus, | 
es whether or not 

will be ip on their death death-beds | 

for” eB a pT "The 
when no man can work,   might cometh w   MD 

that table, he would not have 

misled. If the churches are not able 
to find suitable pastors in this State, 

there is no reason why they should 
not seek them in other States. But 

instead of importing preachers, Ala. 

bama has been and still is exporting 
Many of our best young men 

go to the Seminary, and when they 

finish their studies there, they try to 

¢ can be found 

them. 

come back, bul no place 

for them. Four or five of them made 

to State & 

few weeks ago, and only ove of them 

He, informed, is 

an effort get work in this 

succeeded. I am 

now preaching on a salary of forty 

One of our young 

men has recently accepted an ape 
dollars a month, 

pointment from the Northern Home 

Mission Board to work in one of the 

Western States, Strange that some 

of our pastarion churches that are so 

eager (7) for pastors did not call these 

young men. They did not know that 

they could be secured? The Corre 

sponding Secretary of the State Mis. 

sion Board certainly must have known 

it. Why did he not recommend them 

to these unfortunate churches? I be- 

lieve that he would have done it if be 

had thought that the churches wanted 

pastors bad enough to give them any 

sort of support. When there is a 

proper demand on the part of the 

churches for pastors, we shall hear 

less about the scarcity of preachers. 

Opi, 

P, 8. Suppose, Mr, Editor, that 

you publish a list of the vacant pas-. 

torates in the State; that will pay a 

salary of, say, §500. 

Those churches would soon find out 

that the supply of Paptist preachers 

it not exhausted. £3, 
lr IIB nin 

Our Cause at at Anniston. 

Dear Baptist. THe feel that an injus- 

tice is being done Anniston when al 

her works aod progress, religiously 

speaking, are kept back and as it were 

her light hid ander a bushel, while 

everything else hasbeenon a “boom.” 

Our denomination has not by any 

means been asleep, Oné year ago a 

small group of people could have 

been seen on a hill overlooking the | 

city, engaged in the worship of their | 

God. There were then but few Bap- | 

tists here, but they met and worship 

ped, surely in spirit and in truth. 

With so devoted and enthusiastic a 

leader and pastor as Rev. ET 

Smyth, how could the church help | the 

but grow in aumbers? ‘We now have | 
~about one |. 

| hundred. ‘We have a bouse of wor: | 

ship second to but few in the State. 

We have Presching: every Sabbath 

The list would | 

be very short, and it might do good. 

  

spent in the service of : 

We have had ‘0 use the pranir . 
of Gud’s word in the correction of 

disaflected embers, and 1 am glad 
to say I have never wet with a band 
of God's servants who wete more 

willing to execute discipline than 
these. J believe that there are bless 
ings in store not far in the distance 
for them, although there has not yet 

been any great display of the Spirit's 
work in their midst. They seem to 
be moving steadily forward, and | 

hope soon to realize the froit of their 
labors, © We have large and attentive 
audiences to hear the simple Gospel 
story, We are still trying to improve 

our house of worship at this place in 

addition to the re airs done last year 

We are now having it newly painted, 

which adds new lustre to the place 
Also 1 hope soon to have removed 

that great pulpit wall which so com. 

pletely separates the preacher from. 

the people as if he were some wild 
beast. 

The present affliction of this place 

is to be deplored. Severe sickness 

has visited many households, taking 
for its victims parents and children. 

May God give them the spirit of res- 

ignation to his will, remembering that 
he doeth all things well. 

Now, ‘Bro. Editor, before I con- 

clude this uninteresting sketch, suffer 

me to say that not long since another 

preacher was made glad, ~ Just about 

the time my wardrobe had to be re- 

plenished, I was informed by the good 

brethren of Tallassee that they had 

secured a suit of nice clothes for their’ 

pastor; also that the good sisters hid 

made a beautiful quilt for my wife, | 

take this method of expressing our 

appreciation to these generous Chris- 

tians, who are ever attentive 10 the 

wants of their pastor, May heaven's 

richest blessings Je theirs, 
W. LD Umiaw,, 

Fciectic, June 26. 2d. 

Effect of of Doprariy. 

Says sn exchange, a lady says het 

husband will sit on a barbed wire 

fence all the afternoon to see a base- 

ball match and never move a 

but when be goes to church he can't 

sit in a cushioned pew fifteen minutes 
without wriggling all va the seat 

his position / Limes, 

and sh changing bis bos deacon declares 
that there is no hope for the salva: 
tion of a man who will siton a picket icket 
fence for three hours and a hall 

N  



JS scare Vo Joss ed ret 
. summer and return to the Seminary | 

{next fall Pray for us’ 

| Baptist Union. It says in its last is- 

charge of the Avagama Barrisy 

i Sant geaders of the paper in the past   

j 4 in many atic, 

laygood said at the late 
Jnternatianal Sunday. 

nian: “No man is great 
Ip the church by the pats 

got No man is so 

er that hy: in a dead weight if 
church he is only on the 

; or, anid we pre “dict 

asses for the Hap 
Suieripers and, its 

- We eny wed : 

£1 adr ta wel ame 

-l, J 
Johnson, Owen county, Ky. June 1704, 

We take off our hat to the Mobile 

sue: “Bro. West has taken entire 

again. ‘Those who have been con-   
g of Jol of J Joh 1 1012. 

is an hireling, and not the shepherd, | 
4 | Whose own the sheep are not, th 

os | the woll coming, and leaveth the lj 
se | Sheep, and flegth; and the wolf catch 

_ | eth them, and scattereth the sheep,’ Le 
J. Z. Cumbie. 

may lesd a real Christian into error so | 

the ungodly, This is impossible, ac- | 
cording to many explicit, literal pas. 
sages of God's word, How shall we 
f neile the purport of such Serip- | 

e as the one in question with the | 
ipposed. Seashing o literal pana | 

ing: an illastration merely, com a 
| We know that the hireling, as a rule, 

does not feel the same interest in 

the sheep are.’ This is the proper 

purport of the passage. We must 
take the illustration to go no farther 

than literal passages bearing on the 
subject authorize, 

The good pastor will not be f right 

personal danger comes; the false one 

will, 

Let us take some pavallel cases of 
, | interpretation; “Ye are the salt of 

the earth: but if the salt have lost his 
savor, wherewith shall it be salted? It 

| is thenceforth good for nothing, but 
to be cast out,and to be trodden under 
foot of men,’ "—=Mat. 5113; Mark o; $9; 
Luke 14:34-35. 

The piety of the church, their spir- 
ituality, may sink so low as almost to 

1. datroy their usefulngss; but * that 

there is ever absolutely no wholesome 
preservative influence about a real 
Christian, does not accord with the 
uniform teaching of Scripture, 
sapposé his influence to become abso- 

| lutely null, we. push the analogy in 

of | 1° passage too far. 
The parable of the wise and foolish 

| ready for our end, for we ‘know neither 
| the day nor the hour when the Son | 
{of Man cometh’; ut it does not 

Yin thelr b lamp,’ repre: 
Ln whe never had grace   

feel in a favorable sense. 

wil Bro. Teague give us through | ¢ 
| he Avasama Barrist his views upon 
the following Scripture? ‘But he that | 

st] A wolf, when he catches 8 sheep; || 
ill #, if not rescued. I suppose the | um 
difficulty is, that the passage has been | 1 
{taken by some to imply that a false (4 n 

| teacher, a wolf in sheep's clothing, | 

far as to lose his soul, to perish with | 

property as the owner; that “an hire- 
| ling" will not risk so much to protect 

. | the sheep as the shepherd ‘whose own 

ened from charge of the sheep when 

If wel 

than once, 

handsome and commodious new Bap 
: tist church house, the first service in| 

, | virgins clearly admonishes us to be | 

he | students from tl 

we have a run of only abont 
hours; leaving here in the fo 

noon of the same day; and 
trip is the same, This brings 
part of our State into the 
hood of the Druid Cit 
stance which that city is 

Season of dover ent 

the work is now 

Bro, Smyth, t the pastor, gave us u pent 

view of that remarkable young city. | 
It is pleasing to know that the Bap- 
tist strength gathering there is very 

encouraging, and the pastor is hand- 
ling his work successfully, The forces 
of our denomination now in that city, 

when thoroughly organized, will make 
one of the strongest churches in our 
part of the State; and the brethren 
are already thinking of a new house 
of worship to meet present and com- 

ling demands, though they now havea 
very neat and well arranged house, 

THE COMMENCEMENTS, 
Two colleges united in the com: 

 mencement services on Sabbath, the 
fth inst. ~ the Tuskaloosa Female 
College, under the Presidency of Prof, 
A: Hill; and the Alabama Central 
Female College, under the Presidency 
of Prof, A K. Yancey, Such was 
my relation to the occasion, being in. 
vited by them jointly to preach their 
sermon, that I cannot make other 
than pleasant comparisons, even if I 
were otherwise disposed, and in this 
case 1 am not, One will not in a life 
time meet with such a scene more 

The service was in the 

the house. The long procession of 
pupils and teachers, headed by their | 
respective Presidents, coming from 

them respect ry A wet 1 seated in 
reserved pews, There wore present | 
alwo a large number ol YOUng men, 

Bae niversity, 

| | available i Spice W were « led with chain, 
hand on thes : 

| were touted he   
  

4 

in his buggy and allowed us a hasty | 

their respective college buildings, met 
yj at the chureh door and entered at it 

hoo! is h indeacadt 

no denomination, i it suc- 

buildings are very good indeed, and 
5 well located as could be in that 

ty. And his Faculty and the work | 
they are doing impressed me with a 

His art and 

1 

h order of merit, 

music indicate skillful teaching, 
“1did not witness the examination of 

: either of these colleges in the literary 

: . BOYS" SCHOOL, 
The first night in Tuskaloosa I at- 

tended the exhibition of Prof. J. M, 
Dilr's school for boys. Their speak- 
{ing was good, showed good talent on 

| their part and fine training from their 
ted teacher I suppose none of 

were ‘ove fifteen years of age, 
they bore themselves quite maaly 
the platform, 

he | 
ther gentlemen to award medals 

the best declaimer in the higher dhe 
in the lower classes, 

THE UNIVERSITY, 

I only had time to spend an hour 
at the University with President 
Lewis and calling on some young 
friends there, The President is in 

I had to perform 

J fine spirits, and entertaining most 
| cheerful hopes for the growing popu- 

{larity and increasing prosperity of 

this institution for young men. The 
new University buildings, now in 

course of construction, have already 
'§ gone far enough to represent the first 
‘story of a grand structure, The li- 

brary, though not large, is a very 
superb selection of books; and on the 
whole, the outlook of the University 
is regarded as every way encouraging. 

“11 found them locking with delip ghted 
{ expectancy for their commencement 

sermon, to be preached by the Rev, 
W. C. Cleveland, D, D., the next 

Sabbath, who | is an Alumnus of that in- 

stitution, ; 

: THE INBARE HOSPITAL, 

I have never visited the Insane 

Hospital at Tuskaloosa without leav- 

ing there with a glowing admiration 
and an exalted pride for beloved 
Alabama! Our State has been lib- 

priations for preparing a hospital 
home for the unfortunate class who 

resort thither, As 1 went through 
the many wards of this institution in 

company with Pastor Dill, and gyided 

; > Mr. J. M. Pumphry, an officer of 

wiston, | . 
ital, intelligent, obliging and | 

every way capable of explaining ev- 
erything: and then through the 

grounds and vast backyard apart 
ments, and remembered that the low 

and the high in life often find it nec- 

essary to dwell here for a time, and 
saw how lovingly, tender rly and wisely 

everything i is done, my heart swelled 

with gratitude for the civilization of 

our age, and for the liberality of our 
State authorities, 

wings to the building, with very many 
have just been finished, and 

Two long new 

rooms, 

Dr. Bryce, in charge, is receiving all 

for whom applic ation is made. As 
we passed among the Hatients many 

of them spoke delightedly of the ser- 

mon which Bro, Dill had preached to 

them in their chapel the evening be. 
fore. 1 was surprised to meet there 
two patients of long acquaintance 

men that 1. have known nim: ately for 

many years, and had not heard of 
their present state of mind, and was 

delighted to learn that both of them 
are supposed to be improving. 

THE BAPTIST CHURCH, 

The universal testimony is most 
complimentary to the preaching and 
werk of Bro, Dill as pastor at Tuska- 
loosa, He has been there but a short 
while, but long enough to win all 

success in that city. The church im. 
presses me as having an excellent 

membership, and 1 heard their Sab 

The new house of worship is an 

its apartments, and it could not be 
better located. 1 heard something 

sald of the house not being equal to 
what the contract called for, but once 

this. dissatisfaction passes away, | 
think they will have universal pleas: 

are in having such a house as it a, 
The pews, presented 10 the church by 
Mis. Purser, are equal to the best 
that I ever saw. The brethren are 
thinking of haviog » dedication ser. 
vice on the Sunday night of the ap. 
 proaching Convention. They are 

looking forward with great interest to 
the Convention, and are making plans 
for a large attendance, not objecting 
to the » Soning. of the Indien; but |   

1 kalooss home, 
| plural its a daughter—and 2 very 

| Etowah county except 

npleasant task of acting with two 

eral, and is now liberal in her appro. 

hearts, and I shall be disappointed if 
he does not have a career of decided: 

bath-school mentioned most favora- 

el hly, 

Telegant building well arranged in all 

is family are still at their Tus. 
I say “their’—in the |} 

charming one. Bro. P. spoke most 
encouragingly of his pastorate in Bir 
mingham He is now urging his peo- 
ple 10 “arise and build” He thinks 

next, they will have a fifteen thoy- 

sand-dollar church house in that city. 
Excuse the length of this letter. 

1. } D. Renrroe. 
omsrecsions i AIA 

For the Alshams Baptist. - + 

From Etowah County. 

Dear Baptist; Th have been think. 
ing for some time of sending a few 
gleanings from my field of labor, but 
pressure of business and other duties 

serving four churches as pastor (or 
evangelist), Hopewell, White Springs, 
Union and Mt Zion. All are in 

Hopewell, 
which is in St. Clair county, We note 
with pleasure some indication of pro- 
gress in these churches. The brethren 

seem to be alive to some of the 
weighty responsibilities resting upon 
them, such as the study of the Bible 
in the Sunday-school, and the attend- 

ance upon pul lic worship. 

gregations are for the most part large, 

even on Saturdays, and on Sabbaths 
we have crowded 

Car con- 

houses, We note 

| also with encouragement, a more §ys- 

tematic spirit of 

cause 
contributing to the 

for which no one 

feels more thankful than the faithful 

And last, not least en- 

couraging, we rejoice to say that quite 

a number of precious souls are seek- 
ing the consolation of the religion of 
Jesus. 

In 

be impres 

of Christ, 

pastor. but 

d one would 

sed with the conviction that 

looking over this fiel 

this is indeed a country of Baptists, 
It matters not which way 

Baptist 

community, 

apart, 

from“o 10 150 in 

you travel 
you find in every 

to ten miles 

in wsmberhie 

number. And we 

are led to exclaim, what might we not 
accomplish in the cause of Christ, if 

we were properly organized? But we 

have much to confront us, afd we 

have to change or present way if 

the sortant | 

now held by the Baptists of this sec 

The day has dawned upon us 
when the 

churches 

from: four 

and averaging 

wiil 

we hold even mj position 

tion, 

entire time of the pastor 

should be given his charge; and 

yet, most of our ministers are not only 

serving four churches, but devoting 

the larger portion of their time to sec- 

ular work, Whenever the churches 

become willing to endbloy such pas 
tors as are willing to devote their 

entire 10 the of the 

church, and are willing to pay him a 
living tor such services, then we will 

fo 

time service 

begin to see what might be accom- 
plished in our Master's cause. 

of 

members to claim that they 

useless for any church 75 OF 150 

are un- 

able to support a pastor for ¢ven one 

fourth of his time, It can be done, 

and we feel safe in saying that the 

time has come when it will be done, 

It is not an uncommon thing (o find 

ministers of the gospel who virtually 

oppose the support of the ministry, or 

% 10 any the conrtibution of our means 

of the benevolent institutiond fostered 

by the Baptists of 
t brethren oppose the 

Such 

OF 1 

our State, 

reading ar 

denominational papers, and of course 

are obstacles to the cause in every 

direction. Dut we rejoice to note 
that the churches are waking up on 

this part of their duty, and as but 

few of these non-progressive preach- 

ers are pastors, they are only occa 
sionally in the way of the work of the 

faithful pastors. 

There will be a convention of the 

churches in this county embracing the 
sth Sabbath in June, The object of 

the convention is the consideration 
of the organization of a new associa 

tion, making Gadsden about the cen. 
ter of its territory. 

Please send me a few extra 

of the Bavrrisr as I want to get a hist 

of subscribers, 

Naw, Heo, West, 1 expeet 1 have 

made my letter so long that it will find 

its way to the waste basket, If it does 

I will write again, 

COPS 

{ARES HE 1 

Craddsden, Tune 18th, 
wai» 

A Bad Case--Ls it Your Faunlt? 

The amount dus the Seminary on 

eat, is 86.400. | recently asked for 

{| payments by June 15th, offering 1G}. 

reloase the interest i this principal 
gould be paid. The total amount 

$240.50 

May | hope for & fair response? What 
o | #8Ch one owes is but liste, but the 

and | Beminary is suflering greatly for the 
ge andount which these littles will 

not know 
Manat | 

be. sent in ob Sacks. on any bank, 
express, of in reg: : 

Address 
Jaung P, Bovee, 
iv,  Chestaut Burger,   

that within this year, or early in the | 

have prevented it until now, I am Ly 
| brotherhood appointed for the pur- 

| every time the Convention ineets, 

It is | 

| handsome 

bonds in Alabama, exclasive of inter | 

paid in answer to this appeal was 

I state these facts snd 
again extend 10 August 1st the time 
of payment in which We will take the 

| principal sone on say bosd due 

make,  Ntstemeonts will be gladly fur | 
: i rw’ any one who does 

ih how uch ha ar the owes. 

meted etter, 

will be of Thu which Benefit to those 
to whom it is offered il they will only 
accept it, 

honest, frank word with his excel 

lency, 

THE PRESIDENT. 

United States, but last year he sui- 
fered the patience of some of 

us to be sorely tried by allowing us 
to be bored almost to the point of 
crucifixion by long, dry speeches. 
Now, if he does that again, | move 
‘that he be impeached and made to do 
penance by being forced to listen for 

four hours to some of the long-wi nded 

pose, who shall discuss the all-impor- 
tant question of “Who was Melchiz- 
edek?”’ 

50 now, Mr. President, you hear 

what is coming upon you if you do so 

any more. The truth is, the Conven- 

tion has never sustained your ruling 

in this particular manner. Neverthe 
less, rap every man down in ove sec- 

ond - after his time is oat, and if the 

Convention does not sustain you in 

it, I hope he will bore thew for six 

hours, Now 1 have a word for the 

SENTIMENTAL BROTHER, 

He has known many goad men who 
have done many good things in the 

hoary past, and have been active in 

the doings of our denomination, and 

he must tell it all over and over again 

He 

never fails to remind us that he Ain 

self was also prominent in the doing 

of all those good things. Come, now, 

my dear sentimental brother, no more 

of this sentimental ¢ 

i= 

rush, if you please. 

Do spare us the pain of listening to 

Do, 

old 

“reminiscences” this time, 
What if 

"dear old Bro. Lovely, was here 

and what if 

then looked 

your 

please, that “szinted 
man, 

fifty years ag just 10? 

“many whose {aces we 

into, have gone to the shining shore?’ 
All that will not do cus We 

come together to take counsel about 

the Master's business, Let 

alone and let u hile 

If} 

say 

HOF R 

tue past 

5 work w it is aay, 

¥ weil] 
0, 1 Wii ie can onda end to liste 

a few things to the 

SOPHOMORIC BROTHER, 

Rhetoric 1s 

jesticulation 

eloquence, that which springs from a 

th thoug 

a good thing; graceful 

is pleasing; pure native 

heart all aglow wi ‘his of sone 

great subject, is charming; but that 

other stuff-—that home-made, self. 

ornate stuff, which pompous, 

swelling coxcombs deal out to the 
Lord's | 

sible people. 

bombast, 

some 

people, is disgusting to all sen: 

Now, brother, none of 

if it 

not worth one copper to the Lord's 

and 

trappings at 

If 1 thought 

would speak 

your you please. is 

cause. So leave your old faded 

tattered 

home, 

worth 

sophomoric 

Do, please, it 

ume, | 

words with the 

the afew 

LONG-WINIED BROTHLR 

1b ed 
Will Moca oF hether he 

ju vy thls to him: 1 

estimate a speech by its 

i > the 

¢norally 

ng winded 

copie Go 

Engh, 
i # #1 5 3% wy dsp but they usu man by 

that standar a put 

low estimate upan the lo 
brother. The man for the hour is he 

wh 

matter in a few short, 

y can ted what he knows about a 

Crisp ang terse 

which m sentences, every one of Cans 

something, He is master of the sity. 

ation who makes his point and there 

stops. Butthe long-winded brethren 

is just simply a torture to his brother, 

So, my dear, never-ending brother, if 

not begin. If you have anything to 

say that is worth saying say it and quit, 

Now I have a few things to say to 
the 

REPEATING BROTHER 

a speech on every subject that comes 
up. 

Eight speeches in four days would 

make Sp a bore. And yet 
some much smal/o men than Spur 

geon make that many, and even more 
I have learned 

Irgeon 

last year, agreed among themselves 
that if a certain brother made loss 

than eight in the Con 

vention and two in the pastor’ 

ng, they would present him with 

1 hey counted 

Speeches 

8 Hier! 

chitano, 

gvery time he was on the floor. He 

the kindly feelings of hig brethren 

This brother Is an unpleasant speaker 
and exceedingly ugly, but unforiu. 
nately he dossn’t know either of theses 
facts; but thinks that he is a fine im- 

prompty speaker and quits handsome, 
What a pity! The oftrepeiting 

He may be endured, but he wa tor 

every oecasion. 11 he could only 

would be 1 the Convention! 
truth he, thy $ hingds om 

And first of all, I wish an | 

We have the best President in the | 

not, i i 

you do not mean to quit, please do 

I mean the brother who must make: 

What a worry this brother is} 

that some brethren, | 

| on the day of the pastor's meeting, | 

| esha our words or ae 
| But let us pray and work to 

| grand impetus to the work of 
Master i in our State. p 

a a yl 

Fe a 2 ihe Alsbas Sia Baptist. 

Trip to. Gallion. 

Licar Baptist; According to pre- 
vious engagement, | went up on the 
14th inst, to Gallion, formerly known 
as Macon, in Hale county, to assist 
Bro. Anderson in a a meeting. I think 
there are some thin: #5 connected with 
the trip which might be both interest- 
ing and p ofitible to your readers. 

THE COUNTRY, CROPS, ETC. 
liar with the cane- : 

scription of the soil, its 
physical aspects, seems uns 

" but there are many who 
morant of these things, 

ven those familiar might be 
the crop pros- 

ten miles from 
3 country is sandy, level 

and generally thin, bt erossed by 
some streans, oft both sides of which 
there are fertile bnttoms. This soil 

seems (0 possess but little = 
foundation, yet body enough to jus- 
iy. the use of more fertilizer and 

ivati than ‘the present 
: ‘hese lands, in view 

proximiiy to Selma, ought to 

the very highest : 

d Selma will 
ght tn, and canbe, 

done, country 
y to Gallion, eight miles this 

De :mopolis, is the finest prai- 

soil known, slightly undulating, 
with occasional levels of hundreds of 
acres in one body. So neatly entirely : 
cleared is this section that it presents 

ilar view to the most and best 
sections of Texas. Only occasionally 

3 to be seen a body of timber as an 
island in the sea, They are, hows 
ever, beginning to plant out and cul: 
tivate trees. Along this line, once 
called a death-hole, there is now per- 

fect health, except among laborers in . 
the fall from the early dew in cotton 
picking, The crops generally are a 
littie backward on account of the cold 

pring, and will require at least one 
mor# good season of ram to mature 

an overwhelming corn crop; season 

splendid for two weeks pag, Cotton 
small, stand a little irregular, but good 
and" growing very rapidly. Some 
grass in spots. Oats very inferior on 
the whole, but good in some loc 
ties. Around Gallion especially th 
lands are fine, crops splendid and 
people all fleshy and prospero 

FINE STOCK = 
the above- mentioned place. is 

already plentiful and increasing. : 
saw in one man’s pasture--Mr. Chas. 
W. Collins"~—about two haindred head 

sheep and cattle, among 
vere ‘many fine ones, There 

» number of fine Berkshire ‘4 
g the people, 
THE CITIZENS a 

st material that Ala. 
Virginia, or any other States 

They are mostly Vir 
ginians, and have brought with them 
that magnanimous Virginia hospitality 
tor which the “Old Dominion” wis : 
always noted, Refinement, culture 
and much piety are to be found in 

community, The Collinses~ 
quite a numerous family-=four broth- 

ers, two cousins, fourteen sons and 

iar 

Blicny it 

to know of 

For Bi Ge 

generally 

Mire d 5 wrought up & 
& Yl : . § fg “¥ sera ¥s yoo yb of stale of cullivalion; and 

never be what it on 

15 The 

rie 

a si 

at 

g J. 

aie of juret the be 

Era or 

could afford, 

this 

and constitute the larger part’ of the 
Baptist element of the neighborhood. 
They are constantly increasing in 
wealth, devoted to their church, keep 
up a live Sabbath-school, and in con- 
nection with sisters Steele and Dun- 
lap, and Breth, Harris and Allen, all 
numbering about fourteen members 
«all the Collinses are not members), 
constitute one of the strongest and 
most liberal churches in the land. 
There are several other excellent eiti- 
zens, members of no church, Episco: 
palians, Reformers and Presbyterians, 
all of whom are worthy of mention, 
I was received and treated 
princely  nizle 5 all. TT 

£ ally: oh 

= Will send   
lost his chromo, and much more of | wi oh 

i Ran 

# rd : you the aoney ane 
far there is not a i   

brother Is a most consummate bore 

tare to the Lord's people, and the s b 
critical bretheen will smite hie om | ¢ 

i SRY 4 ot thos 

C willing pays Shia a 
are a grand pes 
hasten Se 

have & sore throat, what & relief it um , 
The Si         

wo  daughters—are from Virginia, oo



"J died abd twenty-five pounds when he com. 
{ meroed ta take your medicine, now weighs 

4 advertiser is) 

_ children are’ entling 
| litte sufferer at “once; 

| soothes the child, 

‘where sibnowmy of space is an ob 
frequen; 
be avaiable, 

Asexehange cpeiks of a “fatal murder.” 
The Bend Wie wonld commit’ a fatal murder 

1 would do worse, He would kill 2 man dead. 

From our Cured of Consamption, 

: Thornton, Boone Co., Ind. 
Meas, CRAUTOCK &:0o.: Please find 

helo R816 for CANMALIS Inpica, Tills and 
Osta ere. 
“Wi-Fodley Barker, who was so low with 

CO%sTHYTION, and only weighed one han. 

ong hudfied "and eighty-four pounds, and 
says Li foc a4 well as he ever did in his life, 

Yours fraly,) Roat, Cox, 
AN B.~-This remedy speaks foritself. A 

le bottle will satisly the most skeptical, 
itwilinresk np a fresh cold in twenty- 

i hours 

$2.50 wer butte, or thiee bottles for $6.30, 
Pills and {liatrmnsct, $1.25 each. 
ERADDOCK & CO,, 1082 Race Street, 

Sule Prop Setors, Philadelphia, Fa. : 

The. fieent between ‘advertising and 
the former always pays while 

the latter sometimes Joes not. 

ADVICE "TO Moriurrs.—Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Symp should always be used when 

teeth, It relieves the 

quiet. sleep oy relieving the child from pain, 
and the HitCe checab awakes ag “bright as 4 
Rutton.” Tt is vary pleasant to taste, It 

softens the gums, allays 
4 all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 

: : 1 s Business sintll 10 oelock. 
¢ : Missions. 

: Nouns, ww, ‘Bailey, Chainnan. 
: 1. How can the Heathen be saved with. 

~ out the Gospel? Opened by J. B. Hamberlin 
430 miinntes, 

+ 2. How can our pastors interest their peo- 
ple on the subject? Opened by Jos. ‘A. How- 
ard=—30 minutes, 

MONDAY AFTERNOON SESSION—3-0. oO croc Ki 

1, Devaionsl Exerciser, 
~ ‘II. Report on Home Missions, 

house, TH Stout, Chairman. 
1. Mission Department. Opened by J 0. 

Hixson~30 minutes, a 
Operied 

Tw wo 

2. Church Building Department. 
- by H. H. Brown—10 minutes, 

MONDAY. RIGHT sEsS10N-R:30 O'CLOCK, 
1 ing Exercises, 

11, Bystematic Beneficence, 
Ww. 8, Kogers—30 minutes. 

© TUESDAY. 
MORNIN HESION 0-1 0'CLOCK, 

1. Devotional Exercises. 
HH: Miscellaneous Business anti 10 30 

o'clock. 
1, Colportage and Bible Work, One 

Lote. Opened by J. F. Edens, 
IV. On Aged and Infirm Ministers, One 

“hour, Opened by B, H. Crumpton, 
- . HUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION, = 
=k Devotional Exercises, 
11. Miscellaneous Busines. 
1k Closing Exercises, as nnged > the 

President, on 

NOTES, 
ional Exercises at appropriate inter- 

Miscellaneous Business always in onder, 
affer the Regular Order. 

en addresses’ to 10 mingtes. 
the several in 

& by + & 2 

BRT te Commis, = San 
BENE B DAVIS, swery y, : 

Two 3 

Opened by : 

1A. 

{ logne, Atlants, Con; 

bad to take--not often trie of 

d is the best knowti remedy for diarrhoea, 
her arising from teething orother causes, 

Twenty-f ive cents a bottle, 
ATHARTIC is the best 

h the, most obstinate cases: purely 
vegelable—r § Cents. 

A crowd of knaves. does not constitute a 
navy to more slarming tion! timn a number 
of raves constitutes a gravy. 

"MOTHER, 
af the Title darling is spending suth sleepless 
nights and slowly and pitifully wasting away 

4 by, the drainage upon its system from the ef 
fect of teething, procure a botde of Dr. Big- 
gers’ Southern Remedy and’ find what many 
other mothers have: by its use——a complete 
cure as it will in all bowel affections in both 
young g and old. This, with a bottle of Tay- 
lor’s Cherokee Remed y of Bweéet Gum and 
Muliein, eokabining the stimulating £xXpec. 
toraut pristiple of the cwert gum with the 
demulcent healg one of the mullein, for 
the cure of coin, elu ng cough, colds 

ans copsimption, presen’s a little MEDICINE 
LCE no household should be without {or 
the speedy relief of saddens and dangerous 
Bias 1 of the lange and bowels, Ask your 

 droygins (or then, Manttactured by Walter 

Laylor, proprietor Taylor's Premivm Co- 

we throw boague 
jacks ai the tonscal, 

Adulte are subject to worms as well as 
child: therefore, Low important it is that 
the system should be cleansed of these vile 
pests, Shirdder’s Tndign V ‘ermiluge will do it 
effecraally, 

When is & Chinese the most like a vegeta 
ble? Why, when & CLE Cumpers his head, of 
course, 0 

FROM WISHOP PIERCE. 

I take pleasure in commending the Seven 
Springs bron Alum Mass te. all who may. 
need a simple and effective remedy for the | 
ordinary ills to which flesh is heir, To some 
of my friends ir has been invaluable asa 
tonic and restorative. 1 know one case of 

It is a ““panace” for sick. headache, oth to 
cure it when it comes, and to prevent if ta- 
ken in time, Ong great virtue isit is not 

shysie. 
Geo, F, Pierce, Sparta, Ga. 

Ww Ty is is a great bore like a trée? Both ap- 
¥ 

pear best whe leaving, 

KENDAY os SPAVIN CURE. 
_ BrookvrLLe, Ire, Fel. roth, 1884. 

Dr. B. J. KENDALL & Co, Sirs: Having 

sed your Kendall's Spayin ure to my rom 
+ 

satisfaction, it having 
for me, 1 can : 

Inclose wou will find 2 cents. for 
1d i book, pres Doc: 

iH you He 

1 remair gratefully yours, 
he Isauan Rupis HL,   

gas ov pihee vaptibguses hight hh in eae 

Ia such this invention i§ found to} 

it produces natural, | 

r Pi known, never 

remarkable recovery {rom chronic dyspepsia. | 

| ciate more than ourself. 

  
| the aa shasid inapirc the denomi 
nation with nreserved thankfulness 

| to the Lord of the harvest. 
THE BREWERSVILLE CHURCH. 

‘montis and burdened with the mo- 
notony of local duties; could not help 

‘| being refreshed by a visit to the 
church at Brewersville and its hospi- 
table community. There may be seen 

many signs of hopeful prosperity for 
the church and its people. The build. 
ing has recently been renovated and 
carpeted in hgpdsome style, ‘and from 

which the large congregation filled 

the service, one must conclude that 

here the light of God's countenance 
beams upon a people devoted to his 
cause, Bro. A. R. Scarborough has 

been the indefatigable pastor for 
many 'years,and still holds the highest 

hispeople. | 
Jw. Gv LIVINGSTON. 

Being anxious to reach Marion on 
Monday in timg for the Sophomore 

the morning train at Livingston in 

train at Acron, This desire having 

been intimated at Brewersville, my 

friend and brother, Dr.§Seale, very 
¥indly consented to drive me to ry 
ingstoh = Sabbath evening. Over a 

most delightful road made slightly 
undulating by the alluvial valleys, 
which here and there checked the 
luxuriant corn and cotton fields-and 

thrifty stock farms, in two hours I 
was safely delivered at Livingston in 

the hospitable home of my friend Col. 

I. C. Brown. The Colonel, animated 

with pride for his home city, and no 

less mindful of my pleasure, soon es- 

corted me to the mineral artesian well, 

and then around to see how Mujor 
Harris was getting on, 

It is needless to say to those who 
have visited this place, that the water 
is simply delicious and the town de- 
lightful, Should not be surprised if 
I spent a few weeks rest in that de 
lighttul atmosphere in the near future, 
to test the virtues of that inexhausti- 

ble fountain of health. 
McKinley, 

—a li mimi 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Verbena Views. 

. Drew 

Dear Baptist: We have just left 
our pleasant eight months’ home at 
Verbena, and being desirous of re- 
turning thanks to our Baptist friends 
at that place for their kindness to us 
during our stay, and at the same time 

wishing to give our State paper some 
points regarding the progress of our 

cause, we have at last ventured to pen 
a few thoughts, 

We wish to thank Bro. K. Wells for 
his kind hearted liberality in assum- 

| ing all responsibility for the expenses 
incurred by us during the past session 
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